
Barrow Parish Council – Footpaths Committee Meeting 4 November 2019 
 

Present  
C Youngs, G Higginbotham, P Jones, R Simpkin, P Walsh, A Frew (minutes).   
 

Apologies  
J Armstrong, R Tomlinson, M Moulstone (Chair, Barrow PC), P Atkinson (CWaC) 
 

Minutes of Last Meeting on 9/09/19 
It was noted that the reference to the sale of 10 Guide Books since 29/04/19 should read 11 since 9/09/19. With this amendment, the Minutes 
were accepted. 
 

Matters Arising 
1/ Guide Books – Since the record listed in the minutes of 9/09/19, 5 books have been sold:  
 

Date 4/11/2019              Balance from last record   £ 569.07 
Income                                                                 5 new books sold   

Proceeds from sales  
 

Bluebell £15 
Stock locations: Bluebell Café, Guilden Sutton PO, Tarvin PO, CY.   
Expenditure                        

Latest total   £ 584.07 
 
 2/ FP 24 (Ferma Lane to Little Barrow) – GH reported that he had walked FP 24 and FP 5 since CWaC had cut back the encroaching 
growth and could confirm they were passable, although muddy in the usual places after heavy rain. 
 
3/ Church Lane – There was no report on the proposed meeting between MM and the landowner on his request for a kissing gate. 
 
4/ FP 9 (Broomhill to Long Green) – No start to this remedial work had been made (See Appendix). 
 
5/ FP 20 (Barrow Mill to Tarvin) – Promised and sanctioned work had still not been done.  
 
6/ Barrowmore Field Access – Cy referred to her suggestion that a kissing gate be installed at the field access opposite the Bluebell Café. 
There was support for this suggestion, but CY would raise the matter with Barrowmore and report to the next meeting on their reaction. 
 
The absence of any start to the promised works to FP 2, 9 and 20 was discussed. It was felt that this matter had dragged on too long and that 
the Parish Council should now be asked to raise a complaint with the senior management at CWaC. It was recognised that PA and RA 
supported this work and the complaint should make it clear that they were not the object of criticism. CY would discuss this with MM. 
 
AOB 
 
Membership - It was noted that no response had been received to the article in Barrow News inviting residents to consider joining the 
Footpaths Committee. 
 
FP 22 (Park Hall to Tarvin Sands) – CY had received a report that this route had been blocked with barbed wire, somewhere in the vicinity of 
the rose nursery. As this path was monitored by JA, he would be asked to comment. 
 
FP29 (Barnhouse Lane to Path 13) – The Parish Council had received a letter from a Mr David Fall who had been visiting the parish and had 
tried to use this route but found it extensively blocked by undergrowth, encroaching hedges and various barriers erected by the landowner to 
guide his stock across the path between adjoining fields. Mr Fall had apparently also raised this matter with CWaC, as he had a strong interest 
in footpaths, being the parish councillor responsible for footpaths in his own area. It was noted that part of the route was a restricted byway 
and had been expensively reinstated by CWaC in the past. The clearing of this route would require cooperation from the landowner and 
CWaC. CY would discuss with MM. 
 
Tractor Damage – AF commented on the deep, muddy ruts that had been created across both the upper and lower Ferma paths where 
tractors had accessed field entrances during the recent wet weather. This problem seemed to get worse each year and he wondered why 
farmers did not lay down some hardcore at these points as a public gesture, even if this was not required. 
 
FP27 (Stamford Bridge to Cotton Edmonds) – PW reported on a deep, concealed hole on this path and also a strange re-alignment of the 
sleepers on the bridge that created a trip hazard. CY agreed to raise this with CWaC. 
 
Date of Next Meeting   
The next meeting is on Monday 13 January 2020 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.   

 
Appendix of Outstanding Footpaths Work 

Path Point Date  Work Required Actions 
     
Path 2 4 25/02/19 Works to remedy the steps issue has now been sanctioned. No action taken as yet. 

Path 6 4 24/05/10 
 
16/7/18 

Gowy crossing steps very steep. Extra step needed. 
Bridge in poor/unsafe condition.and PA wishes to replace all 
timbers. 

No funds available. 

Path 9  25/02/19 Significant erosion requires repair and the installation of a 
plank crossing, plus replacement steps for the stile. 

Funds now available but no action taken 
as yet. 

Path 19 2 07/09/15 New gate needed at Mill No action at present 
Path 20 2 25/02/19 Funds now available for new staircase.  No action taken as yet. 
Path 29  12/11/18 Barnhouse Lane to FP 13 – no funds available. Committee to continue to raise concerns. 

 


